ACCESSIBILITY

Duke has many resources for alumni with mobility challenges. We have an ADA shuttle available to transport individuals with mobility challenges from Reunions parking to Reunions Central (Bryan Center); there are staff with radios at the entrance of the parking deck, and all you’ll need to do is let them know that you need the ADA bus (with wheelchair lift) in order to access transportation. Learn about wheelchair accessible routes and parking on campus here. See information about accessible transportation in the Durham area here, or learn about local medical equipment purchase and rentals here.

(REUNIONS) APP

Get the Duke Reunions 2019 app to make the most of your experience this weekend! Get the app through the app store on your mobile device or tablet. Simply search for “CrowdCompass AttendeeHub” and install. Then search for “Duke Reunions 2019.” Login to: view your personalized schedule, receive live updates from events, explore campus through the virtual map, and find your fellow classmates!
ATTIRE
Don’t know what to wear? During the day on Friday and Saturday, dress casually and wear comfortable walking shoes! On Friday evening, dress is casual – come as you are when you get into town. Suggested attire for your Saturday night class party is noted in the description of your party on the Reunions website and app.

CAMPUS MAP
Click here to view!

CHECK-IN
Check-in is your first stop at Reunions Weekend! Stop by the Bryan Center to get your Pit Pass (name tag you'll need to access Reunions events) and Weekend Guide. See below for check-in times:

- **Friday:** 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.: Bryan Center
- **Saturday:** 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.: Bryan Center

If you need to make edits to your nametag or schedule, there will be student interns and staff to help you at check-in.

DINING
Duke has plenty of on-campus dining options to feed your appetite! See the list here.

DURHAM
There’s plenty to do in Durham! Check out www.durham-nc.com for lists of restaurants, activities, and events to check out during the weekend.
EVENTS

Friday and Saturday Daytime Events
Please note that this year many of our daytime events (particularly tours and open houses) are being filled on a first-come, first-served basis. For our most popular event—the Lemur Center open houses—we have arranged to have shuttles leave from the tour bus stop (in front of Duke Chapel) every 15 minutes to accommodate tour goers. In other words, wait times for these first-come, first-served events may vary depending on the popularity of the event that you’ve added to your agenda.

7:00 – 9:00 p.m.: Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone (listed below) for a casual, buffet-style dinner, featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages.
9:00 p.m. – midnight: At 9:00 pm, Wilson Gym and Cameron Indoor Stadium become Reunion Party Central, as alumni from all classes come together in Cameron and/or Wilson to enjoy drinks, dancing, and desserts for an unforgettable first night of Reunion. (All class gathering areas will remain open until midnight, but from 9:00 to midnight, the music, beer/wine, and desserts will be available in Cameron and Wilson only.)

See Duke Maps to look-up the location of your class gathering zone.

Class Gathering Zones
Class of 2014: Wilson Gym
Class of 2009: Cameron Indoor Stadium
Class of 2004: Cameron Indoor Stadium
Class of 1999: Cameron Indoor Stadium
Class of 1994: Scharf Hall and Patio, Krzyzewski Center for Academic and Athletic Excellence
Class of 1989: Sanford Quad Tent
Class of 1984: Champion’s Club
Class of 1979: K-ville Quad Tent
Class of 1974: K-ville Quad Tent

Please refer to your pocket guide, registration confirmation, or the app for more details on events throughout the weekend.
GIVING
Support your Reunions Class gift by contributing to the Duke Annual Fund. Your financial support provides much-needed academic programming, research opportunities and financial aid for students. Donate today at gifts.duke.edu/annualfund.

LOST AND FOUND
Any valuables (keys, credit cards, IDs, cameras, cellphones) that are found at any Reunions event will be handed over to Duke Police (502 Oregon St; non-emergency number is 919-684-2444). Umbrellas, jackets, and other non-valuable items that are found after an event will be returned to the Reunions Info area (in the Bryan Center) for pick up between 9am – 11pm on Friday, April 12; 8am – 4pm on Saturday, April 13; and (for items lost on Saturday evening and/or Sunday), Monday, April 15, through Friday, April 19th (Duke Alumni Affairs Office, 312 Blackwell Street, Suite 101, Durham NC, 27701; 919-684-9980).

NASHER
The Nasher Museum offers free museum admission to alumni wearing a Duke Reunion Weekend Pit Pass during regular business hours on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday.
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday
Noon – 5:00 p.m., Sunday

Current exhibits include:

We Find Ourselves: The Photographs of Hugh Mangum, 1897-1922
Self-taught Durham photographer Hugh Mangum made portraits during the segregationist laws of the Jim Crow era that reveal a surprising and unparalleled document of life at the turn of the 20th century.

Pop América, 1965 – 1975
With a hemispheric vision of Pop art, this original traveling exhibition will make a timely and critical contribution to a more complete understanding of the artistic period.

Christian Marclay: Surround Sounds
Christian Marclay drew from a collection of comic books to create this large-scale, synchronized silent video installation.
Additionally, the Nasher Museum Store carries a wide range of unique items for all ages. Don’t miss the opportunity to explore the museum exhibits and make a stop at the gift shop for gifts you won’t find anywhere else!

PARKING
Complimentary parking will be available in the new parking garage on the corner of Science Drive and Cameron Blvd for all registered Reunions Weekend guests. Enter via the Cameron Blvd. entrance and take our superb shuttle service to Reunions Central located in the Bryan Center. On Friday, overflow parking will also be available in the Gross Chem and Circuit lots.

RECREATION & EXERCISE
You’re welcome to use the on-campus recreation centers – Wilson (West Campus) and Brodie (East Campus) – during Reunions Weekend. Both facilities offer weight rooms, cardio machines, basketball/volleyball courts, multipurpose spaces, day lockers, saunas and more. Just show your Pit Pass to gain entrance! Please note that the number of adult guests is limited to 2, children ages 10-15 must be accompanied by a legal guardian, and anyone under the age of 10 is not allowed in the recreational facilities unless they are using the climbing wall.

REUNIONS REGISTRATION (LATE OR ON-SITE)
We strongly encourage Reunions guests to register for the weekend in advance, as there is limited on-site registration. Late and on-site Reunion registration fees go into effect on Sunday, April 7; any Reunion registrations received after Saturday, April 6, will be charged the late and on-site registration fee. PLEASE NOTE: availability of tickets for Saturday night Reunion class parties will be extremely limited starting on Monday, April 8, as caterers require guaranteed numbers on Monday. Be aware that most classes will not have tickets available for on-site purchase on Saturday, April 13. To register on-site, visit the Reunions Info Zone in the Bryan Center and speak with a Reunions staff member.
SHOPPING
Don’t go home without gifts and official memorabilia from the great shops on Duke’s campus! Show your Pit Pass for a one-time only 20 percent discount during Reunions Weekend!

The University Store
Located in the Bryan Center, the University Store offers customers a variety of gifts, clothing, electronics, school and office supplies, Duke memorabilia, greeting cards, graduation announcements, and academic regalia. They also take custom orders on any item, regardless of price or quantity. Free gift boxes and gift wrapping available. Be sure to look for their exclusive line of clothing displaying the Duke Blue Devil label. These items are authentic and unique and can be found only at Duke Stores.

8:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m., Friday
9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m., Saturday
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Sunday

Duke Team Store
The Duke Team store has a different look. A different feel. It's bigger. It's better. For a unique shopping experience, visit the Duke Team Store in the new 4,200 square foot facility located in the Scott Family Athletics Performance Center on Tribull Plaza between Cameron Indoor Stadium and Brooks Field at Wallace Wade Stadium in the newly-transformed Duke Athletics Campus. The new Duke Team Store is the perfect place for Duke fans to shop the best selection of Nike game day clothing, headwear and accessories.

10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m., Sunday

The Terrace Shop
Located in the Doris Duke Center, Duke Gardens (at the Anderson Street entrance). The Terrace Shop offers gifts for the gardener or anyone special you want to remember – even yourself! Garden art, T-shirts, children’s items, calendars, prints ... a unique place to shop on campus.

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday
Noon – 5:00 p.m., Sunday
TAXI SERVICE
Several reliable taxi companies are listed below, and will also be listed in the reunions pocket guide you will receive; we would also be happy to assist you in calling a taxi. Uber and Lyft are also both popular (and readily available) resources.
Local Taxicab Information
Charlene’s Safe Ride (919-744-4444)
Horus Taxi (919-637-8833)

TICKETS (PIT PASS)
The Pit Pass is your ticket to access all of the events during Reunions Weekend. When you first arrive on-campus, head to Reunions check-in to make your nametag and grab your Pit Pass, as well as our helpful weekend guide. Please note your Pit Pass will be required for all events during Reunions Weekend.

TRANSPORTATION
We offer a variety of services to meet your transportation needs throughout the weekend.

Shuttles from parking garage to Bryan Center: There will be continuous shuttles between the Science Drive Parking Garage and the Bryan Center from 9:00 a.m. to midnight on Friday, and from 8:30 a.m. to midnight on Saturday.

Tour bus pick-up/drop-off: Bus pick-up/drop-off (for the Duke Farms tour, Downtown Durham tours, Lemur Center Open Houses, and the soccer clinic) will be in front of the Duke Chapel.

Campus Bus: There is a campus bus you can take during the weekend! During the fall and spring semesters, C1: East-West provides service between East and West Campuses at 5-minute intervals to all stops along Campus Drive. For live bus tracking, download the TransLoc app, or go to duke.transloc.com. See here for more information on campus bus routes.

Hotel to Campus transportation options: Uber and Lyft are popular (and readily available) resources in Durham. For taxi options, click here to be directed to the “Taxi” section.
WIFI
Duke visitors will be able to access complimentary WiFi on campus using the network “DukeVisitor” or “DukeOpen.” These two networks are free to visitors and work in most locations on campus.
Instructions are below:

1. Open your network preferences and look for a network called "DukeOpen," which should be available to you across campus. Select this network.
2. Open a browser. You should see the "welcome" message pertaining to the visitor network.
3. Click Continue to connect to your normal start page.
4. Note that the network cuts you off automatically after an hour of inactivity.

If you have a Duke NetID and password, you can also connect to Duke’s WiFi via the “DukeBlue” network.